Is it possible to turn the low total fertility rate (TFR) in the developed world? Using a hypothetical model of population we have analysed declining of TFR which have took place in the background of ongoing global economic changes and Cold War. These phenomena have affected more that 110 millions individuals in the Central Europe, Baltic and the Germany. The model has features of complex and evolving systems of individuals and enables to investigate influences of a broad spectrum of input factors needed for decisions of individuals to limit the offspring. In the case of TFR < 1.5, initial analysis show a need of radical changes of the global economy that will stimulate series of self-regulations of demographic processes and evolution toward the safe TFR > 2.1. We assume that these changes should stimulate more uniform spatial distribution of wealth, capital and usage, increase in a number of self-sufficient and cooperative territories, decrease income inequality, decrease of labor and social mobilities, investigation of impacts of economic regulations on TFR and careful consideration of a biological nature of women in economical and social actions.
INTRODUCTION
In accordance with Darwin's view on Earth overpopulation [1] , a long-term world population growth is a consequence of suitable life conditions while natural limits preventing the future growth as a lack of food or energy were not reached. In the past, serious concerns were raised about the abrupt population growth that led to global actions increasing food safety and limiting descendants. These actions continue since now. At that time, some scientists [1] warned about ignoring biological nature of fertility and population growth, and accepting short-term solutions which would cause serious issues to the next generations [2] . Only recently, United Nations in New York agreed-upon Sustainable Development Goals with specific Initially, the causes of low TFR have been linked with unspecified modernization [3] , however the recent theories accept the influences of rapid expansion of social liberalism and economic deregulation [8] . Our long-term goals will go further ahead current trends focused on projections at the given economy [4, 5, 12] and political actions [2] . In the future, we plan to investigate theoretical and computational models of new economical societies i.e. new economical models and actions that will stimulate self-regulation of population closer to the secure TFR. To do this we consider human population for a living system that interacts with environment while obeying evolutionary rules [13] .
METHOD
TFR and population statistics used in this study are available in the World Bank [6] . We have proposed a hypothetical computational model of population as a complex system [14] with features to learn and evolve. It was used for identification of the most possible economical scenaria leading to low TFR < 1.5. These case studies are useful to understand global properties of population as well as local decisions of individuals. We have analysed thought experiments and proposed hypothesis. However, they should be tested by other computational models and methods.
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
Removing the Berlin wall in 1989 year and Early recession in 1990 year have caused deep declining of the TFR in the Central Europe and the Baltic see Fig. 1 . The TFR has remained under the EU average ever since now. In the consequence of two simultaneous dominant effects i.e. the long-term TFR below the replacement level and free mobility supported by EU the population continuously decreases (Fig. 1) . For comparison we added TFR statistics of Germany and former USSR country Kazakhstan. In Germany the transition to the the log-term low TFR < 1.5 is coupled with Prague spring in 1968 and Energy crisis in 1970 year. In Kazakhstan the TFR that was also affected by the end of the Cold War, however TFR has turned and is above the safe TFR.
SIMPLIFIED MODEL OF POPULATION

Model specifications
To understand an individual choice of a woman to reduce offspring as well as influence of economic factors on TFR we consider a simplified model of human population as a complex system [14, 15, 16, 17] with capabilities to learn and evolve [13] . The model consists of many F and M individuals that interact with one another and with environment through a lot of diverse interactions for example, economical [18] and social [19] . Individuals F and M could multiply by sexual connection, and F could breed the next generation. Their instincts mimic basic human instincts and they can learn and evolve. Let us consider individuals for nodes where arbitrary node may belong simultaneously to lots of mutually intertwined economic [18, 20] , social [21] , cognitive [22] and other networks [23] . Each network has own topology, development rules and properties of links. Individuals can move freely in the space and create different space arrangements. A motion of nodes influences surrounding links in networks, some of links are weakened, strengthened, created or canceled. Each change of the system involves huge series of responses of individuals due to mutual interactions and positive or negative feedbacks that are typical for complex interacting systems while some of responses are hidden before individuals. Transitions to new states are reached by adaptation, learning, self-organization and collective phenomena [14, 17] . The individual response of F (M) on surrounding stimulus i.e choice could be simplified to an artificial neuron where its input signals (inputs) are assigned to each network link. The inputs are proportional to input excitations, they are weighted and used as arguments of a node function. If value of the node function is higher than a threshold, a binary output is changed, an answer is: yes/no. Weights and the node function are unique for each node and reflect a state of F and M in time of the choice where learning of F (M) changes the node function. All parameters of the model can evolve. We have selected three highly probable situations that could shed light on the individual choice of F(M) and an influence of economic factors.
Thought experiments
An individual choice of F (M) is influenced by many diverse inputs as well as the node function. Some of inputs are mutually coupled and they act on F (M) simultaneously. Let us consider only two limited cases of influences of surroundings on individuals. In the case of weak interactions with environment, low levels of input excitations and low weights, the choice depends only on individual behavior of F i.e. her node function. In the case of strong interaction with environment, some of inputs are strong and weights are high, a choice of F is influenced by by a few or many external factors. The fact that many of F individuals in population choose the same answer, to limit descendants, needs serious attention. We have proposed three thought experiments to better understand known phenomenon where increasing of living standard causes decreasing of the TFR [1] .
Low economic safety of F and M
In developed world, a lot of F (M) individuals work and have high living standards. However, detailed view shows that their prosperity is really very unstable and depends on many factors like a permanent income, personal savings, loans, wealth, capital etc. [18, 24] If individuals lose job and remain unemployed in long term their living standard gradually decreases due to low savings and after a certain time they are socially isolated. Lots of F (M) individuals evaluate this situation as a serious threat to their survival.
Equality of F and M
A society promotes an idea of equality between F and M strongly and does not recognize biological differences between F and M when they compete for the same working position. This forces F to behave like M and live without descendants. It is evident that a choice of F to have descendants forces F out of her economic network and has an impact on her survival which in the end influences her final choice significantly.
Collective experience of F and M
Another important case could be a collective experience (illusion) of F (M) obtained by learning (changes of node functions) that in high living standards it is easier to survive without descendants. However, there are many other reasons that influence F in her choice [3, 18, 19 ].
A possible impact of economic regulations on TFR-hypothesis
Core-periphery urban areas are ubiquitous in the nature, a castle -lower castle, city -suburbs, USA -Europe, North -South hemispheres, that show common universal underlying phenomenon of their formation, i.e. a self-organization of complex systems [14] that reflects economical and power rules in societies. Systems of many spatially distributed and interacting elements (population and economic markets) are characterized by many degrees of freedom and their parameters can show a reach spectrum of behaviours that makes difficulties to control them and predict future states of the systems, for example population growth and TFR [1, 4, 5] . In effort to control some of the parameters in society new control mechanisms and rules are added. However, the society may respond by unwanted manner and could diverge in the unwanted states, for example a slow economic growth and unemployment of young [20] and low TFR in Germany [12] , the Central Europe and the Batic (Fig. 1) . Demographics of China [25] is unexpected but still in the regime TFR > 1.5 where institutional politics could [25] (we think that only temporally) increase the TFR [7, 8] . We think that long-term low TFR < 1.5 is the unwanted state of a complex system and is a consequence of economic regulations to reach sustain economic growth and low unemployment in societies.
DISCUSSION
In the Fig. 1 we have identified three periods, first 1960-1968 years, second 1968-1989 years, and third 1989-2014 years. In the first period, the TFR of the West block was higher than in the East block and the TFRs in these competing blocks were above the save replacement TFR > 2.1. It is shown that TFR trends changed in the beginning of the second period when in the Germany and the West block the TFRs have dropped below the safe level of TFR < 2.1 while in Germany has reached the low TFR < 1.5 very quickly. In the East block, a demographic was quit different because TFR has decreased only gradually and was above the safe replacement level. Very shortly after the beginning of third period, TRF of the East block has deeply dropped below the low TFR < 1.5 and persists since now, similarly as it has happened in the Germany (Fig. 1) twenty years ago. Dropping of TFR in the East block has been wrongly considered for a temporal phenomenon [7] . These demographers [7] have not analysed important economic impacts on TFR in Germany as well as whole the West block and they also have neglected Kirk's [3] observations that a low fertility phenomenon has tendency quickly spread and to persist for a long time. We can demonstrate theses phenomena in Fig. 1 where the long-term low TFR < 1.5 in the Germany and former East block are shown.
In the former East block, parallely with decreasing of TFR, labor mobility started while continues since now. Both these process and political-economic interventions of EU [20] have caused long-term declining of population as it is shown in Fig. 1 but what is worse the population declining change age distribution of population due to higher mobility of young and educated individuals [20] . EU founding countries suffer from low fertility the whole time [3] thus a permanent inflow of qualified labor from new territories assists them to fill in missing work positions [20] even to increase population. The EU stagnation is strength by weak prognosis to extend EU common market into new territories [26] and EU political decisions that ignore economic laws [20] . We assume that strong political efforts of EU officials to extend and integrate EU should guarantee a safe population replacement only in the most developed part of EU (Fig. 2a) in the long term perspective without a need to solve log-term low fertility issue in the Germany, Central Europe and Baltic and possible new income EU countries.
Demographic data shown in Fig. 1 fully confirms Stiglitz's [20] conclusions that Europe is divided on core that is large territory West-North orientation where population increases and a large territory in South-East orientation where population decreases see Figs. 1, 2a . For the East Europe, population projections [27, 28] are very alarming since they agree in the conclusions that population will continue decline in the long-term perspective. We think that low TFR and permanent population declining in the East Europe [5, 12] forecast a grey future in this region.
Long-term low TFR under replacement on large territories is a serious biological issue that can lead to extinction of many societies and decreases a diversity [13] . It could also be a serious economical problem because the current global economy needs to increase global annual production that presses on increase of global usage. The usage can be increased by increasing number of consumers (a population growth) or by increasing individual usage where both solutions have real limits. One of proposed scenaria is that a moderately lower fertility and modest population decline will force individuals to consume much more and will favor higher living standards [27] . However, this scenario with TFR above 1.6 [27] is not sustain in long-term perspective and will lead to slow population declining [8] . We think that increase of living standard [1] will lead to a transition to low TFR < 1.5. Both low TFR and limited population inflow will cause rapid population declining.
We have analysed several historical events similarly as Goodhart [1] have reported to identify possible actions to increase TFR. For example, a shift from hunter to agrarian society slowed-down motion of individuals as consequence of new economy that emerged at this time. Population dramatically increased shortly after WW II (1945) (1946) (1947) (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) when the world population temporally produced really less than it needed and economic activities took place simultaneously on large territories i.e. production and usage were much more uniformly distributed across the globe (Fig. 2b) this led to rapid economical growth [18] without need to control it and lower inequality [24] in population. We find similarities between economic and social conditions in the East block countries during 1968-1989 years and the present EU countries with higher TFRs (France and Sweden). The most visible common features are low inequality [24] , stable employment near home, easier way to create a new household and institutional support for families.
McDonald [8] assumes that low fertility is unintended rather than a deliberate outcome of changing social and economic institutions. Considering many examples in history and data shown in Fig.1 we believe that emerging global low TFR phenomenon is natural consequence of of biological nature of fertility and population growth [1] in the environment. The data in Fig. 1 show very sensitive responses of population on political-economic changes. We must be responsible to ensure a safe replacement of population and be active in looking for new long-term and sustain solutions to keep TFR around safe level. One of possible approach is to investigate much more advanced models of population that will enable take into account actual economic and political factors.
Economic prognoses predict a lower economic growth [18] . However, low TFR has negative impact on economy [28] . These two factors may press on solving long-term low TFR issue. We think that much more radical changes of the global economy are need. We have proposed an idea that economic changes should stimulate more uniform spatial distribution of production and wealth usage see Fig 2b, increase personal savings and capital, increase in a number of self-sufficient and cooperative territories, decrease of labor mobility and social mobility, decrease income inequality, careful consideration of economic regulations and their impact on TFR as well as biological nature of fertility [1] in economical or social actions.
At least two pillars of modern society should respect more the natural rules of evolution and should be revised i.e. mobility and equality. Decrease of the mobility is important in order to create stronger social bonds [21] . Advanced computer simulations [29] show that monogamy is the result of evolution, however at present we can see many opposite trends, for example new sexual behaviours of men and women [30, 31] , that are direct consequence of global economy and lead to dissolution of families. Revision of equality should ensure conditions for motherhood and parenthood in optimal time for women. All these factors i.e. economical safety of women, accepting their biological nature of fertility, influence of their closest and legislative support for motherhood [25, 32] and parenthood could change their decisions to accept offspring. Generally, it might be very useful to promote a standard life style and moral values in accordance with evolution rules [13] where descendants are an integral part of population. We think that these changes could stimulate series of secondary self-regulation processes [1] and evolution toward the safe fertility.
Analytical [33] and probabilistic [2, 12 ] models of population have limited possibilities to link economic parameters into demographics simulations directly. These models are based only on demographic parameters where economic influences are taken into account indirectly. They are able to consider gender roles [12, 33] , however the details about men behaviours in globalized society are not well know due to lack of information [30, 31] . We thing that advanced computational models based on learning and evolving agents should remove these drawbacks of analytical methods and could provide additional information and more reach evolutionary scenaria to investigate influences of global economy and its secondary processes.
Thought experiments Sec. 4.2 could be applied in each country to analyse influences of a selected economical cases on decision of individuals. For example, all three thought experiments could be used to analyse situation in the Germany, Central Europe, Baltic and Kazakhstan Fig. 1 . We think that higher living standard causes lower economic safety of individuals Sec. 4.2.1 that could be one of possible explanation why higher living standard caused lower fertility [1] . Similarly, equality between women and men Sec. 4.2.2 influences women decisions, in addition it could cause tensions between women and men [8] . Learning and collective experience Sec. 4.2.3 are also important factors to better understanding low TFR in Germany. We think that understanding demographic transition in Germany in 1970 year is important because the similar transition took place in the Central Europe and Baltic 20 years after transition in the Germany (Fig. 1) . We think that main reason of low TFR in Germany is a consequence of economy that measures the success in: currency stability, economic growth, employment levels, and trade balance. After 1967 year, all these economic parameters have been controlled and this state persists since now [20] . However, this controlling has long-term negative consequences on TFR trends see Fig. 1 while details could be investigated only by advanced computer models (Sec. 4.1).
The end of the Cold War also influenced the TFR of Kazakhstan [34] Fig. 1 , however economic and geographic isolation from EU should be one of significant reason that TFR was turned. In opposite, the former USSR countries integrated in EU i.e. the Baltic are below the safe replacement level for log time without any real perspective to increase TFR.
We think that developed societies in global economy should investigate impacts of economical and political regulation actions on TFR trends. Demographic transition and globalization diminishes importance of childbearing in women's lives, however one important question remains open: "What will fill this space [19] ?
CONCLUSIONS
Real demographic data of a population of more than 110 millions individuals were used to demonstrate an impact of economical and political changes from centralized to a "free market" oriented economy, however more precisely to the economy with many regulations to ensure a sustain economic growth and low unemployment. In EU, integration and globalization of national economies and their regulations caused persistent low fertility in the Central, East Europe and Germany. Long term population projections are alarming for developed world, specially for Europe, with no signature to increase low TFR by sustainable way. We have proposed a hypothetical model of population as a complex and evolving system that enabled us to identify primary reasons of low TFR. We proposed idea that radical changes of global economy are needed that will stimulate series of self-regulation of demographic processes and evolution toward the safe TFR. These changes should initiate the evolution towards more uniform spatial distribution of production and usage of wealth and capital, increase in a number of self-sufficient and collaborative territories, increase of individual savings and capital, decrease of labor and social mobilities, decrease of inequality and careful consideration of economic regulations and a biological nature of fertility in economical and social actions. These proposals could be tested using advanced computational models of interacting and evolving agents in advance to see impacts on the TFR trends before application "new rules" in societies. (2a) Core-periphery economic structure.
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